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James Andrew Rushing (August 26, 1901 – June 8, 1972), known as Jimmy Rushing, was an American blues 
shouter, balladeer, and swing jazz singer from Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, United States, best known as the 
featured vocalist of Count Basie's Orchestra from 1935 to 1948.
Rushing was known as "Mr. Five by Five" and was the subject of an eponymous 1942 popular song that was 
a hit for Harry James and others—the lyrics describing Rushing's rotund build: "he's �ve feet tall and he's 
�ve feet wide". He joined Walter Page's Blue Devils in 1927, then joined Bennie Moten's band in 1929. He 
stayed with the successor Count Basie band when Moten died in 1935.
Rushing said that his �rst time singing in front of an audience was in 1924. He was playing piano at a club 
when the featured singer, Carlyn Williams, invited him to do a vocal. "I got out there and broke it up. I was a 
singer from then on," he said.
Rushing was a powerful singer who had a range from baritone to tenor. He could project his voice so that it 
soared over the horn and reed sections in a big-band setting. Basie claimed that Rushing "never had an 
equal" as a blues vocalist, though Rushing "really thought of himself as a ballad singer."George Frazier, 
author of Harvard Blues, called Rushing's distinctive voice "a magni�cent gargle". Dave Brubeck de�ned 
Rushing's status among blues singers as "the daddy of them all."Late in his life Rushing said of his singing 
style, "I don't know what kind of blues singer you'd call me. I just sing 'em" Among his best known 
recordings are "Going to Chicago" with Basie, and "Harvard Blues", with a famous saxophone solo by Don 
Byas.
Rushing was born into a family with musical talent and accomplishments. His father, Andrew Rushing, was a 
trumpeter and his mother, Cora and her brother were singers. He studied music theory with Zelia N. Breaux 
at Oklahoma City's Douglass High School, and was unusual among his musical contemporaries for having 
attended college, at Wilberforce University. Rushing was inspired to pursue music and eventually sing blues 
by his uncle Wesley Manning and George "Fathead" Thomas of McKinney's Cotton Pickers. Rushing toured 
the Mid-West and California as an itinerant blues singer in 1923 and 1924 before moving to Los Angeles, 
California, where he played piano and sang with Jelly Roll Morton. Rushing also sang with Billy King before 

moving on to Page's Blue Devils in 1927. He, along with other members of the Blue Devils, defected to the 
Bennie Moten band in 1929.
Moten died in 1935, and Rushing joined Count Basie for what would be a 13-year tenure. Due to his tutelage 
under his mentor Moten, Rushing was a proponent of the Kansas City jump blues tradition, well exempli�ed by 
his performances of "Sent For You Yesterday" and "Boogie Woogie" for the Count Basie Orchestra. After leaving 
Basie, his recording career soared, as a solo artist and a singer with other bands.
When the Basie band broke up in 1950 he brie�y retired, then formed his own group. He also made a guest 
appearance with Duke Ellington for the 1959 album Jazz Party. In 1960, he recorded an album with the Dave 
Brubeck Quartet, known for their cerebral cool jazz sound, but the album was nonetheless described by critic 
Scott Yanow as "a surprising success."
Rushing appeared in the 1957 television special Sound of Jazz, singing one of his signature songs "I Left My 
Baby" backed by many of his former Basie band compatriots. In 1958 he was among the legendary musicians 
included in an Esquire magazine photo by Art Kane later memorialized in the documentary �lm A Great Day in 
Harlem.
In 1958 Rushing toured the UK with Humphrey Lyttelton and his Band. A BBC broadcast with Rushing 
accompanied by Lyttelton's specially organised big band was released on CD in 2009.
In 1969 Rushing appeared in The Learning Tree, the �rst major studio feature �lm directed by an African-Ameri-
can, Gordon Parks.
After he became ill with leukemia in 1971, Rushing's performing career ended. He died on June 8, 1972, in New 
York City, and was buried at the Maple Grove Cemetery, Kew Gardens, in Queens, New York.
Rushing was married twice. He had two sons, Robert and William, with his second wife Connie, with whom he 
was married from the 1940s until his death. Connie Rushing is credited with two compositions on her husband's 
1968 solo album, "livin' the blues."
Jimmy Rushing was one of eight jazz and blues legends honored in a set of United States Postal Service stamps 
issued in 1994. 



 Please Note:  In the interest of preserving the superb sound quality of these historic recordings, they have been preserved in 
their original,  pristine state for maximum �delity. Transferred from commercially released, analog reel-to-reel tapes (some of 

which are more than 50 years old), the recordings themselves can be subject to certain "artifacts" which are an inseparable part 
of the original analog recording process, such as tape "hiss" or other defects, and these may be audible on certain music tracks.  

 Because your CD or DVD-A was individually "burned" in order to realize superior sound quality to stamped, mass-produced 
versions, microscopic cosmetic blemishes may be visible. Please regard these tiny marks as  evidence of the "human touch" in 
the care and individual attention that each and every HDTT disc receives during its very demanding  manufacturing process.
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1. Just Because 2:39
2. 'Tain't Nobody's Bizness If I Do 3:07
3. Heartaches 2:22
4. I'm Walkin' Through Heaven With You 2:44
5. Trouble In Mind 4:35
6. Oooh! Look-A-There Ain't She Pretty 2:06
7. Please Come Back 2:53
8. You Always Hurt The One You Love 1:52
9. Did You Ever 3:17
10. My Bucket's Got A Hole In It 5:27
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